LionPATH Updates 6-15-2017

Completed
- Released iTwo Term enrollment content
  - Schedule of Demos (LDMO team) and Help Sessions (BI Team) have been communicated broadly
- Fixes to Quick Admit process
- Pay Budget Detail finally ready for production and will be treated as an off-cycle push to production
- Updated CPY instance security to allow use by functional offices; communication to follow;

In progress
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process..
- Undergraduate applicants self-reported grade functionality
- Audit of grade reporting process with internal audit.
- Response to audit of changes to tuition and fee rates
- Disaster recovery plan
- Adding LionPATH job to Control-M scheduling system
- Deferred Income JV development; Will test sometime in June prior to year-end. This is the one of the last “new” tasks under the original Project LionPATH scope!
- Planning for upgrade from PeopleTools 8.54 to 855, scheduled for Thanksgiving break 2017. This will require some down time and will involve the entire team though it should be transparent to users.

Upcoming
- Awarding of aid for continuing students for fall 2017 (June 26th)